type of ␣ and ␤ subunit variant, with the ␣1␤2␥2 combination representing the largest population of GABA A recortical circuitry is based on data obtained from the cortex of nonhuman mammals. More specifically, the ceptors, followed by ␣2␤3␥2 and ␣3␤3␥2. Receptors containing the ␣4, ␣5, or ␣6 subunit, as well as the majority of studies have been carried out on the primary sensory areas of the monkey, cat, rat, and mouse. Al-␤1, ␥1, ␥3, ␦, , and subunit, form minor receptor populations. though some aspects of neocortical organization appear to be universal across all species, at the microanatomiThe specificity of subtype expression is underscored by the remarkable selectivity of action of diazepam in cal, molecular, and hodological levels, there are significant differences between the primary and nonprimary knockout mutant mice carrying "custom made" diazepam-insensitive GABA A receptor subtypes. Thus, aboliareas and between homologous cortical areas in different species. Thus, relatively little is known about human tion of diazepam binding on ␣2-GABA A receptors in vivo results in selective suppression of the anxiolytic action neocortical circuitry.
Cortical tissue removed during the course of surgery of this drug. Likewise, the sedative effects of diazepam are abolished, even at a high dose, in mice carrying to treat patients with intractable epilepsy or to gain access to tumors located in subcortical structures repremutant ␣1-GABA A receptors. Hippocampal pyramidal neurons express a high level of ␣1, ␣2, and ␣5 subunit, sents an excellent opportunity to study the human neocortex. As a result, novel aspects of neurochemical and along with ␤1-3 and ␥2 subunit, suggesting that they form at least three main GABA A receptor subtypes. In microanatomical human cortical organization are being revealed (DeFelipe, 2002 Yale University, CT) presentation focused on the role axon initial segments, the synaptic target of PV-conof dopamine in modulating glutamate transmission in taining chandelier neurons (Volk et al., 2002) . Thus, these prefrontal cortical networks underlying working memdata suggest that a subpopulation of GABAergic neuory. The stimulus-independent sustained activation of rons are altered in the DLPFC of subjects with schizoprefrontal neurons that encode content-specific inforphrenia and that these abnormalities may contribute mation constitute the fundamental cellular basis of the to the types of working memory disturbances that are brain's working memory functions (Goldman-Rakic, central to the cognitive deficits observed in schizophre-1994). She proposed that a breakdown in the circuitry nia. Understanding these abnormalities in the context of mediating these functions might be responsible for the the affected neural circuits may reveal novel therapeutic cognitive deficits in schizophrenia. strategies for ameliorating the cognitive dysfunction of This persistent activity in prefrontal cortex is medischizophrenia. . Transcripts for Synapsin 2, knocking these genes out on brain development are N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor (NSF), SNAP, and vegenerally subtle: the basic structure is not modified but sicular pump gene levels were decreased in the majority a number of alterations are found in the late process of comparisons, albeit in a subject-specific manner. of maturation of the brain, such as the refinement of They also uncovered consistent transcripts related to topographic axonal maps, the trophic-dependent cell GABAergic and glutamatergic transmission, which may survival, and the dendritic differentiation of several neube secondary to altered presynaptic drive. In addition, ronal populations. These changes are important for norin subjects with schizophrenia, they also reported conmal adult brain function, since a number of behavioral sistent decreases in expression of multiple genes enchanges are observed in these mouse strains such as coding proteins involved in various energy metabolism altered aggressive behavior, learning deficits, vulnerapathways and ubiquination, which may be also related bility to drug intake, or increasing anxiety-related behavto the presynaptic gene expression alterations. Imporior. Thus, alteration in neuromodulator transmission tantly, the presynaptic transcriptome alterations obmight be involved, not only in the pathophysiology of served in schizophrenia showed a subject-specific patthe illness in the adult, but also in a chain of subtle tern. That is, although all subjects showed decreased neurodevelopmental events that might promote the expression of multiple presynaptic gene products, the emergence of this endophenotype. . Labeled retinal axons were imaged in Xenopus tadpoles in which surgery was used of the macaque monkey. They were also described in the rodent and in human brains, suggesting a highly to induce binocular innervation of the optic tectum. Retinal inputs from the two eyes were initially overlapping conserved process through neocortical evolution. For the human cerebral cortex, due to sampling difficulties, and gradually segregated into eye-specific zones over time. Axons eliminated branches preferentially from terthe data are scarce and diverse. Phase I (slow synaptogenesis in cortical preplate) would start near the 7 th week ritory dominated by the eye opposite to their eye of origin, but added branches with approximately equal of gestation. Phase II (slow synaptogenesis in the cortical plate) would start near 17-22 weeks. Phase III (very probability in both eye territories. NMDA receptor blockade prevented the selective stabilization of branches. rapid synaptogenesis in the cortical plate) would start near the 26 th week of gestation and end by 8-12 postnaThese results suggest that an activity-independent mechanism promotes branch additions in sparsely intal months in the primary visual cortex and 2-3 years in the prefrontal cortex. Phase IV ("en plateau" characternervated brain regions and provide evidence for a correlation-based mechanism for fine-tuning of axon arbor ized by very high densities of synapses) lasts for 2-3 years in the visual cortex and a whole decade in the morphology in which the locations of branch stabilizations are governed by postsynaptic NMDAR-dependent prefrontal cortex, until puberty. In phase V, following puberty, the mean density of synapses drops to the signaling. Spine density is decreased in layer III of DLPFC in density observed at birth. This density is maintained throughout adulthood, and then decreases significantly schizophrenia (Glantz and Lewis, 2000). Dendritic spines are sites of most excitatory contacts in the cortex and during senescence, until death. equipped to probe into this large diversity of molecular whereas adults exposed to the same level of cocaine effectors but do not, per se, point toward the genetic variinstead exhibit intense sensitization, suggesting that the ability that might account for specific transcriptomes. biological response of the CNS to this pharmacological The variability in the synaptic phenotype revealed by insult varies not only in magnitude, but even in direction, these studies strongly suggests that multiple genes depending on the developmental maturity of the nervous might be involved and that this set of genes will not system when the insult is received.
overlap between all individuals. Yet, these studies natuAlthough the particular insults to the CNS used in rally point toward the study of genes regulating the exthese studies are not intended to model any specific pression of altered transcripts, and a relationship might causes of schizophrenia, these findings reflect the imemerge in the future between genetic variability and portance of timing on the disruption of neuroadaptatranscriptome phenotypes. tions. The study of such alterations in developmental Second, it will be important to specify in more details trajectories are vital steps in understanding the complex the commonality between synaptic defects that lead to additive and interacting effects that can lead to the eventhe emergence, around puberty, of schizophrenia-like tual expression of the hallmark features of schizophretraits. Are generalized lesions more prone to lead to nia. Such developmental events can result in highly sethis phenotype than regionally localized lesions? Are lective outcomes that reflect the culmination of adaptive alterations in some specific transmitters, receptors, or (and sometime maladaptive) changes that may underlie second messenger systems more effective than others the pathophysiology of schizophrenia.
at shaping this type of future? At what stage of development is the brain more vulnerable to insults evolving Conclusion along this path? A better characterization of the what, The meeting was organized around a "synaptic" hypothwhere, and when of the neurodevelopmental events esis of schizophrenia. This hypothesis proposes that leading to schizophrenia-like phenotypes would considthe fundamental pathology of schizophrenia involves a erably help in the evaluation of the relevance of the convergence of factors leading to dysfunction of synapgenomic variabilities associated with the illness. tic transmission. Due to the role of transmission in shapThird, to address this challenge, it will be important ing synaptic contacts and organization (both during deto increase our requirements for what is a "schizophrevelopment and adulthood), synaptic dysfunction results nia-like trait" in a rodent. These requirements are still in abnormal connectivity. Abnormal connectivity apvery general and nonspecific (large ventricles, altered pears to affect mostly the prefrontal cortex, and its conprepulse inhibition, increased response to amphetamine nections with the limbic system, the striatum, and the and phencyclidine, to name a few). The "biological fidelthalamus. The effects of this abnormal connectivity are ity" of animal models could be more targeted, as more relatively modest or even unnoticeable during childdetailed endophenotypes emerge from postmortem and hood, perhaps because of the higher redundancy of imaging studies (for example, alterations in GAD67 in synaptic contacts at that time. The interaction of this cortical interneurons, reduced neuropil, altered firing abnormal connectivity with peripubertal or postpubertal pattern of dopaminergic neurons, or decreased metamaturation events (such as synaptic pruning and matubolic activity in prefrontal cortex associated with workration of dopaminergic system) results in the emergence ing memory deficits). of severe imbalances in excitatory and inhibitory drives, Another point raised during the discussion was the as well as dopamine dysfunction. These imbalances need to define the nature of the maturational events that might, in turn, accelerate the underlying pathology, remight interact during puberty with the developmental sulting in fragmentation of neuronal networks, diminvulnerability to induce this mental devastation. The clariished plasticity, and clinical deterioration. fication of factors that affect synaptic transmission and This hypothesis is consistent with a number of fundaplasticity around this critical period would be extremely mental observations reviewed during the meeting. Voluvaluable. For example, at what stage of the life cycle metric studies indicate lower gray matter volume, while does the dopamine modulation of stimulus-independent neuropathological studies find a normal number of neusustained activation of prefrontal neurons described by rons surrounded by decreased neuropil and lower spine Goldman-Rakic come into play? We know that subunit density in some regions of the cortex. Decreased activity composition and properties of some postsynaptic reof a certain class of GABAergic interneurons in the corceptors do change, but are some aspects of the delicate tex and increased activity of subcortical dopaminergic and complex presynaptic machinery described by Sü dneurons are two well-replicated observations that are hof different in pre-and postpubertal brains? In summary, the elucidation of the genetic causes of the illness best explained by alterations of regulatory inputs to
